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PREPARING HEBERT CASE JUDGMENT PHYSICIANS COULD
NOT HELP HERitiKi Coffroth to box Jack Dillon, of Indiana

polis, there next month. The date has not 
been fixed.

The defeat of Abe Attell by Johnny Kil- 
bane in Los Angeles will not interfere 
with the scheduled Attell-"Harlem Tom
my”- Murphy bout on March 9 in Califor
nia.

Jack Bedmond, of Milwaukee, and Eddie 
Murphy, of Boston, will soon meet in a 
ten round bout in Kenosha or South Bend.

Knockout Brown defeated Joe Coster 
in a ten-round bout at New York last 
night. Leaçh Cross won from William 
Beacher in a preliminary event.

Tommy Dixon of Kansas City and Char
ley White of Chicago, feather-weights, have 
been matched for an eight-round bout in 
AVindsor, Ont., tomorrow night.

A Bridgeport, Ct., promoter is trying to 
bring Mike Gibbons and Henry Lewis to
gether. Harry was injured in an auto 
smash-up abroad, but writes that he is 
nearly O. K.

The Carl Morris-Jim Stewart 10-round re
turn go is creating considerable interest 
among the boxing fans in New York. They 
will come together at the Carlisle A. C. 
March 20.

Ollio Kirk of St. Louis and Willie Pur
cell of Cincinnati will clash at Cincinnati 
on March 18. It will be Purcell’s first pro
fessional bout. He was amateur feather
weight champion of Cincinnati.

The New Champion.
Johnnie Kilbane, the new featherweight 

champion, has climbed rapidly. He has 
been an apt student. And he has applied 
himselfr diligently to the task of learning 
all the ins and outs of boxing from a 
simple left jab up to the faculty of figuring 
the weaknesses of an opponent. Nature 
supplied bi<p with- an abundance of. talent. 
He has always been fast of foot, quick to 
think and quick to act. Careful study has 
taught him how to hit, how to protect 
himself, how and where to use his speed. 
Johnny is undeniably a finished all-around 
boxer, whose heart is, young.

The battle with Attel was fought in the 
respective brains of the men. 
of the latter carries all the tricks of the 
game. More than a decade of experience 
has rendered him expert in versatility- If 
one style fails, if the opening he wants 
Kilbane to fall into does not present it
self, Abe will try for a different kind of 
an opening. Kilbane will be doix^g his 

bluffing, will be playing for his own 
favorite punch. It will be a battle of 
strategy, in every round, with the cham
pion and the aspirant, each devoting his 
concentrated attention to outguessing the 
punch that may mean defeat for one or 
the other. And yet each has to chance 
iust such a contingent.

Nelson Fails to Stop Jap.

A MY; HE ’ “Fruit-a-tives’’ Cured Her

■ ■ 1 
- . tAND ABROAD Mountain, Ont., March 9th.

"I have taken “Fruit-a-tives” with great 
benefit. I was troubled with Biliousness 
for yeajs and after taking “Fruit-a-tives,” 
am entirely well again. I have been treat
ed by physicians and took many kinds of 
medicine, but nothing cured until I used 
“Fruit-a-tives,”

Ü . •
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in : -St. Andrew’s Won.
second match of the series between 
rleton and St. Andrew’s curling 
fas played yesterday afternoon and 
g and resulted in a victory for St. 
v’e with a majority of seventeen 

The score was:

ÿm] MRS. R M. BEGGS.
Not other medicine in the world will 

cure Biliousness as quickly and pleasantly 
as “Fruit-a-tives. This famous fruit 
medicine acts directly on the liver, relieves 
the congestion, enables the liver to pour 
out more bile, and corrects constipation 
and indigestion.

No matter what you have tried or hdw 
long you have suffered, “Fruit-a-tives” will 
completely ctfre you. 50c. a box, 6 foi 
$2.50, or trial 'size. 25c. At all dealers, 
or from Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

■ r' ; • Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

À
<-./• .- •ii ...

m1 We are offering to furnish your home with the very best of furniture on 
easy payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women 
which we also sell on easy terms.

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the cold days are over, bnt come 
now at once to

Afternoon—Carle ton Ice.
Irewe 
larks

Smith

Carleton ft---Xviù
E. R. Taylor i

Skip 13
J. M. Bclyea

8Skip ■

JACOBSON ® CO.,
675 MAIN STREET

Evening—Carleton Ice.

IE ALARM TELEGRAPHWm. Ruddickkine modern home furnishersSkip19
R. Drinan 

Skip.
Howard

14 a No. 1 Engine House, King square.
I No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
8 Prince Wm. street, oppoelte M. K. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
6 Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street •
15 Cor. at. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen meets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
34 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street 
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
28 Cor. Prince Willlem and Hriricess streets.
67 Breeie's corner. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets. _
29 MeAvity Foundry, Water street private.
81 Oor. King and Pitt streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth aid Princess streets.
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets 
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street».
87 Oor. BvdHtw-fffWssOiaies rtreeia. '
88 Carmarthen street, hetw«m Wsi and Orange.

=a
Evening—St. Andrew’s Ice.

H. Belyea
AMUSEMENTS
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G. Q. Clark

Smith
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' Judge Charbonneau, in his Ubrary where he allowed himself to be photo
graphed. His Lordship spent many days at his desk preparing the Hebert decision 
and'fvas still engaged thereon when he “p osed ’ for the photographer.
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IJ. M. Wilson MYRKLE-HARDER CO.three races,” he says; “1 will meet him at 
ten, fifteen and twenty miles or at twelve, 
seventeen and twenty-five miles. I will 
meet him in Montreal, Toronto, or Ottawa, 
and for any reasonable side bet, and I wi^l 
make a deposit at any time with any re
putable stakeholders.”

Abbie's friends say that if Longboat 
still pretends to be in the running1 game 
he cannot refuse such an offer, particularly 
since Abbie has beaten all the prominent 
men. in the racing game now, including the 
winner of the Powderhall Marathon.

The Turf

Skip 21

Totals
lbs have each won a match and 
l one will be played tlje lgat of 
i or next Week.

112129
TODAY : Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 8.15

SOL SMITH RUSSEL’S GREAT 
COMEDY:

v

The brain MISS MYRKLE11u\
i Will Be Seen to Excellent Advantage 

in Plays and Parts. AOn Black’s Alleys.
Commercial Bowling League game 
s last night, the Brock & Pater- 
, team won four points from the 

-ivity & Sons, Ltd., team. Ryan 
the winners with an average of 

and Foebay for the losers with 85. 
City League game the" Tigers took 

points from the Sweeps. Belyea led 
Tigers with 105, and Sullivan the 

eps. with 93 1-3.
L. Wilson leads the city league with 
■erage of nearly 94 and T. Masters is 
ie head of the Cogunercial League 
more than 90."

ELEANOR ROBSON . - ,
“Salomy Jane.” KorkplAl* C

(Ran 260 Nights in N. Y. City.) UCJgIIvI VI aJ

ETHEL BARRYMORE*„.:ttS:™rRomance.
LAURETTE TAYLOR.
“The Girl in Waiting.”

(Ran 2 Months in Chicago, 3 in N. Y.

own j ■treats.
8f Cor. Crovra and Union streets.
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth Streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte sheets.

Now Accepts.
William F. Kiervan, owner of Buchan

an, baa now accepted the challenge of 1£. 
Charters, driver of Lina B., for a race 
at Moosepath on either Wednesday, Feb. 
28 or Saturday, March 2.

Another American Tour Likely— 
Jan Kubelik Very Wealthy— 
Buys Winnipeg Real Estate

47 Sydney tireekneer Mffitary bqUdlngi.
48 Beet End Sheffield street, ne*r Imperial
61 Otty Rood, oppoelte Christies’ factor-
62 Fond eweet, near Flemfiig’e foundry.
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, oppoelte entranoe Gen. Fuh,

Hospital.
67 EllloMkow, between Wentworth end Pitt.
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
81 General Public Hospital.
82 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.

NORTH END BOXES.

QQ 0*.
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Vi5ft.} SALOMY JANL(Times’ Special Correspondence)

New York, Feb. 24—Earning money and 
keeping it has long caused musicians, as 
well as other people, to do corleidentble 
thinking. No other professional class 
shows such varying business qualities as 
that which provides pleating strains for 
the ears of the public. At the moment 
there happen to be two cases that serve 
excellently for the purposes of illustration.

Jan Kubelik, the Bohemian violinist, is 
preparing to conclude his career because 
he has made a fortune. Ignace Paderew
ski, wh'oee pianistic triumphs have never 
been equalled in this land, is reported 
“broke,” and may be expected to return 
next fall for another American tour, cer
tain to net him more than 6150,000.

It is odd that Paderewski has not dis
played enough caution to provide against 
old age, for he has made close to a mil
lion dollars in the last dozen years. Un
warranted generosity and a tendency to 
speculate are said to have caused the Pol
ish pianist’s reserve to dwindle to nothing.

Just reasonable care and foresight at 
a moment when the exchequer was bulging 
would have enabled Paderewski to live in 
the luxurious manner he loves without 
having to think of the future with con
cern. Today this artist is past the fifty- 
year mark and scarcely as robust in body 
as he formerly was. The trials of a ’ong 
tour probably are not pleasant to contem
plate— but, when one does not save, one 
must work.

While Paderewski is knitting his musical 
brows at the thought of leaving his be
loved home and the domestic lire he and 
his wife so appreciate, Kubelik is smiling 
to think that, within two years he will 
have served the engagement made for him. 
When this time arrives the violinist can 
retire to hie estate with a grin of satis
faction. Fortune has smiled on him.

There is a good reason for the Bohem
ian’s financial success. He is a business 
man with a large B. Kubelik was inter
ested in real estate in Winnipeg 
because On his previous visit there he had 
purchased a small parcel that had appreci
ated amazingly in value. Finding that 
he had time to look over a piece of busi
ness property, Kubelik was so impressed 
that he closed the deal on the spot, giving 
in payment his checks on a leading Prague 
bank for more than $45,000.

Now it appears that on Kubelik’s estate 
there has been found a spring whose wat
ers are of reputed medicinal worth, and 
a company is being organized to exploit 
the business.

Proposed Changes.
John M. Ward’s new pitchiij idea ys to 

count the first foul only as a strike. That 
would help the batsman some, as it would 
decrease they likelihood of his getting into 
a hole just that much. In the last eight 
years the fans have become Jised to the 
rule and the mention of having it repealed 
has caused little interest. Ward is also 
in favor of lowering the pitcher’s box. It 
is figured that this change would be too 
radical to meet the approval of managers 
or players. The pitchers have been work
ing under the present scheme for years, and 
it is figured that to make a change at this 
stage would work a hardship on them with 
no certainty that the proposed change 
would bring about the conditions hoped 
for—freer batting. President Barney 
Dreyfus of the Pittsburg club will urge 
the committee to change the rule as to an 
“infield fly” so that it will become more 
plain to the average observer.

Fort Smith, Ark., Feb. 27—Battling Nel- 
_, former lightweight champion of the 

world, and Young Togo, a Japanese box
er, fought to a draw here last night. Nel
son lost his end of the purse which he 
had agreed to forfeit unless he stopped 
the Japanese within six rounds.

Stanley Beaten by Frenchman

League Standing. ELEANOR ROBSON’Sson
GREAT SUCCESS.following is the league standing:

Won. Lost. P.C.
38 10 „Tro NOW

SELLING.| SeatsPrices]Evening*, 15, 25, 35, 50c 
Mats—Tue., Thu., Sat.., 15 and 25c.anale . • • ■ 

hiers ..... .6591529
.62418... 30 121 Stetson’s Mill, Indian town.

122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
128 Eleotric Car shed. Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman etreets.
126 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
128 Douglas Are., opposite L. O. Primera.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray & Gregory s Mill, private.
181 Oor. Elgin ana Victoria streets.
182 8trait Shore, oppo-lte Hamilton’s Mille. 
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
186 Strait Shore, Werner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta 
142 Maritime Nail Worts, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street, Head Long Wharf.
162 Mill street, oppoelte Union Depot 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and MUlldge.
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
241 Oor. Stanley and Winter streets.
268 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street 
812 Rockland road, opposite MUlldge 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor.'City Road and GUhert's lane.
423. Marsh Bridge. Cor. Frederick street 
422 At L C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

.6041929)

.46815 17C. A... 
rera ...

Loud, Feb. 27—France added to her box
ing laurels at the National Sporting Club 
last night, when Kean Poesy, the feather
weight champion of France, defeated “Dig
ger” Stanley, the English bantam weight 
champion, in fifteen rounds. The referee 
frequently cautioned Stanley for four 
fighting.

i:::::::: is .37525
.32513 27 Chloroformed Patient Saved From Burning Operating Room

MR. ARTHUR JOHNSTON IN LUBIN’S
“The Surgeon’s Heroism”

ice
.06841. 3 - i

Comercial League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Paterson,Ltd "47 9,
37 19 .660

,ury & Rising ..34 22
jty 4 Sons.,Ltd 28 23

vward Co.,Ltd.. 30 26 .535
. Warwick Co.,

. A." Ltd 
Simms Co., Ltd.. 19 37 .339
t Co., Ltd... 7 41 .145

i the Commençai League tonight, M. 
A„ Ltd., will play S. Hayward Co., 
. There will be no game- in the City

A Good String. ...
the Printers’ Bowling League in Mon- 

l—duck pins—Charles Brittain, former- 
< St. John, rolled a string of 216 the 
r night in a match between the Wit- 

and the Herakt, which the. Witness 
—on.

.839
1

Bouts Tonight.
Kid Sheehan xs. Terry Brooks, Young 

Abearn vs. Joe Eagan and Kid Scaler vs. 
Young McDonough" at Manchester, N. "H. ; 
Clarence English vs. Kid Ferns at Omaha, 
Neb.; Kid Kansas vs. Jimmy Duffy at 
New York; Tommy Stagg ys. Young Sam 
Langford at Mt. Vernon, N. Y. ; Jeff 
Smith vs. Billy West at New York; Frank 
Perron vs. Freddie Hicks at- New York; 
Joe Jeanette vs. Andy Morris at New- Hav
en; Fritz Holland vs. Kid George at Sac
ramento," CàL; Pafsey Brannigan've. "John
ny Sinclair at Cleveland ; Willie Sleith vs. 
Young Jack O’Brien at Mqhoney City, Pa.; 
Pàckey McFarland vs. Tommy Maloney at 
New York.

.607

.557 WILL DO YOUR HEART GOOD “ THE DUDE COWROY ”
His Adventures With the Real 

Cattle Punchers
Pathé-American Co.’s Sweet Christ

mas story, " Actors’ Hearts.”,37521 35
28 .36316

Don’tA P M If Y —Ireland's Prettiest Scenery 
*““*"*'*™* —The TownMnd Its People 

—The Lake and Streams 
— Magnificent FeatureKTHE GLOBE AND THE CHARTER Missstreet.

WITH A TOUR
ING PARTY This :

At a meeting of the charter committee 
in the board of trade" rooms tonight, the 
proofs of the city charter which have bean 
in the hands of Roger Hunter, printer, 
for some time, will be submitted and pas
sed upon by the small committee.

The Globe editorially referred last night 
to .the "activity, or inactivity of those at 
work in connection with framing the new 
charter” and criticized the committee for 

having submitted the complete char
ter for the public’s benefit instead of 
draft of it, as was published some time

gue.
\WEST END BOXES.

21 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Mlnnette streets.
28 Ludlow and Germain streets, 
n Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streeta.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
88 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick's Hall, St John street and City 

Line road.
Engine House, King street 
.ndlow and Water streets.
King and Market place.

115 Middle street. Old Fort 
11» Guilford and Union streets.
317 Protection street Sand point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Cor. St John and Wataon streeta.
B3 Cor. Winilow end Wataon streeta.
,214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 234. 
i215 C. P. R. Elevator.
218 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
221 Prince street, near Ilykemall's comer.

4J. A. KELLY
“Molly Bawn”-(Lover)

MISS PEARSON
“I’ll Go to the End of the World"

1

PURE COMEDY 
GOOD SINGING 
LATE MUSIC HITS

TRAVEL SCENES 
MELO-DRAMA 
HOME DRAMA

Orchestra
Athletic

Afternoon and Eve.Wood After Longboat.
Abbie Wood, the great little Marathon 

runner, is the first one to get aftet torn 
Longboat since the letter’s return from, 
the Old Country.

“I will meet Longboat anywhere he 
likes, and at any distance, either in one or

r
132 No. 6 
118 Cor. L 
114 Cor.

News of the Boxers.
•ank Klaus the Pittsbqrg middleweight, 

defeated “Sailor” Petroskey in a 
ity round contest at San Francisco, 
rsday, has been matched by James

not HERE SHE IS! imma

agj A Belyea, chairman of the charter 
committee, M. E. Agar and others expres
sed themselves as seeing no reason -or 
the Globe’s criticism. Mr. Agar de
scribes that paper as “a little bilious any
way.”

Have You Ever Seen Her?
MON-TUt S—WED
MATINEE 3 F*. M.DON'T YOU REMEMBER

■

/In Wages or Profit ,

ÜÂBDE lÂUÜEiSTHE HOUN’ DAWG SONG
Every time I come to town 
The boys keep my dawg aroun,’
Makes no difference if he is a houn’,
They got a-quit kickin’ my dawg aroun .

Sambo, lay that banjo down,
You good fur nothin’, triflin’ houn’ 
Makes no difference if he he is a houn’, 
You got a-quit kickin’ my dawg aroun’.

Every time I go to school
The teacher lambs me with a rule;
Makes no difference if I am a fool,
She’s got a-quit lammin’ me with a rule.

Sift the meal an’ save the bran,
You can’t grow taters in sandy lan,’ 
Makes no difference if he is a houn’, 
You got a-quit kickin’ my dawg around’.

My dawg Drum is a good ol’ houn’,
Trails the ’possum on the dryest groun’. 
Makes no difference if he is a houn’, 
You got a-quit kickin’ my dawg aroun’.

—Ballad of the Ozarks, Author Un
known.

Catarrh Cannot Be Curedhealth, sooner or later, shows its value. No man can expect to go 
very far or very fast toward success*—no woman either—who 
suffers from the headaches, the sour stomach and poor digestion, 
the unpleasant breath and the good-for-nothing feelings which 
result from constipation and" biliousness. But just learn for 
yourself what a difference will be made by a few doses of

jSINGING COMEDIENNEwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 

prescribed by one of the best physic
ians in this country for years and is a re
gular prescription. It is composed of the 
best tonics known, combined with the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu- 

surfaces. The perfect combination

AND THE PICTURES H SHE’S SURE TO PLEASE

MONDAY
TUESDAYiBEECHAMS PILLS was

IN WRITING, BE CLEAR.
“In writing, be as clear as the noon

day.”
The speaker, David Belasco, was giving a 

New York journalist advice on the con
struction of plays.

“Always in writing remember,” he said, 
“that you must make yourself perfectly in
telligible to Mary Jane.”

“Mary Jane?” said the journalist.
“Mary Jane,” Mr. Belasco smilingly 

rejoined, “who returned unduly early after 
a matinee.

“ ‘Why, Mary Jane/ cried her mistress, 
‘you didn’t stay till the end, did you?’

“ ‘No’m/ said Mary Jane. ‘The pro
gram said Acts 3 and 4 were the same as 
Act 1 and I didn’t care about seeing that 
all over again.’ ”—Daily Oklahoman.

WESTERN——RIDER j“A DAY IN A 
BUFFALO RANCH”

HAGGARD’S fi 6 
MYSTERY 
DRAMA __

SHE”J «g x’Cv *
' Tested through three generations—favorably known the world over 

this perfect vegetable and always efficient family remedy is univers
ally accepted as the best preventive or corrective of disorders of the 
organs of digestion. Beecham’s Pills regulate the bowels, stir theliver 
tfinatural activity—enable you to get all the nourishment and blood- 
makingqualities from yourfood. As sure as you try them you will know 
tjat—in your looks and in your increased vigoi—Beecham’s Pills

cous
of the two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. W. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
COMEDY-------
“ALL A MISTAKE”

o.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

jtion. A HORSE THIEF”PRAIRIE u 
DRAMAGEM'f cows by machinery has 

' New Zealand for more 
More than one hundred 

ie of the ma-

Tbe milkl 
been it 
than ^ \Pay Big Dividends EDISON

COMEDY IT WAS ALL A DREAM”
“A DIPLOMAT’S WORK”

Geo. Irving
lu‘Soldiers of the King’

1Once in a great while there is a father 
who woul(J be glad to have his son follow 
in bis footsteps. ~ H. v

SELIG
PLAYLET

-dTh# directions with every be* are very valuable—especially to womea. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 2Be.

COWS
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.

/ . -mm.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

do their work without affecting the rest of the 
system. Nursing mothers take them safely. 25c. a box at aS 

druggists’.
National Drag A Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

I
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